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MM melancholy task to record ooe of the moat 
MitraM calamities that has ever occurred in the 
Towe of Fredericton.

Oa Monday lest, a few «niantes past 2, F. M. a 
harm in the rear of the premises formerly occupi
ed by Or Emerson, close to the Methodist Church 
in Catletee Bireet was discovered to be on fire. 
The ire immediately commnnicated with the 
Church, end in a few minutes from the com- 
meneement, the whole was enveloped in flames. 
The wind at the time blew a steady gale from 
the-Eet|bwest, and*the fire immediately eommu- 
nieatrd with the opposite corner-buildings and 
then eoetiened towards Queen Street, on both 
oidee ef Carteton Street. From the see It caught 
in the range Of heck buildings in the angle of
o--1 ---------‘O-------Street, and passing down

lock in front if the OS "
jananka was soon oa fire ; bnrnieg downward

until Coming in contact wiin saegeni oiree 
swept up on both sides nearly as far as the A 
1er? Barracks. Below Regent Street it also < 
tinned on Ring Street, nearly as far as the B

whole block
_ », d
un*r as the old burnt daslssct, and backward in 
Urn feat instance as far as both sides of King St 

'1 coming is contact with Regent Street it 
‘ 7 as far as the Artil-

I COD'
Hank

ef British North America, attending as far as the 
earner of King end St. John street, on the west 
era side. Passing through the Grave Tard, from 
the first Mart, the fire consumed Use bleak in that 
direction downward In a greet eateal, and again 
Mteoral booses in the vicinity of the Catholic 
Chapel, below Regent Street.

The above is as true a description of the beansit 
consumed as we are able to giee ; but the extent 
of the damages sustained by oor poor suffering 
Townsmen, it is impossible to conceive. Inde 
pesaient of about 8000 persons who are driven »| 
this coming inclement season of the year from 
the shelter of their bouses, the great business see. 
Una of the City has been alestroyed. The mer- 
ehants, as is well known, bad laid in an enor
me* amount of stock, calculating upon a good 
himiam in the winter ; how much feud how bit 
terly they bave been disappointed may be judg 
ed, when we inform theee who urn net personal
ly acquainted with the circumstance», that some 
of the heaviest dealers had not a farthing insured 
on the stock of their hack stores and cellars, nnd 
many others bad but recently suffered their in
surance policies to expire, and consequently have 
lost ell

There might it is true have been much more 
property saved, if the hopeless task of staying the 
conflagration hid been sooner given over ; but 
nut citixenr wrought at the Engine* in hopes ol 
getting it under, even slier their own houses 
were on fire ; and only then gave up, to save the 
eenety remnant of what was left. We have heard 
the damages variously estimated at from 80,000 
In owe hundred thousand pounds ; but wo should 
think the latter not to be over the treth. It is 
hut jam to state that during the fire both the mili
tary and civilians did their very utmost; but we 
cannot help observing—for treth and candour 
compels us to the admission—that during the 
night which followed, an awful amount of dissi
pation took plane ; and mere eepeeially among 
some young persons, who have thus displayed a 
want of principle well calculated to damn their 
character» for long yean to come.

We cannot close this melancholy sketch with
out expressing our thanks to a merciful Provi
dence for the singular blessing, that amidst such 
u vast amount of turmoil and ruin, no accident 
occurred tending to (he destruction of life in all 
the premises. Another pleasing circumstance 
should we think be recorded, namely the conduct 
of the Rev. Messrs. Brooke and Spurdeu, who 
doubtless under the sanction of their respective 
congregations, have liberally offered the use of 
their Churches once in the Sabbath each, to the 
bereaved congregation. This whole dreadful ca
lamity is believed lo have originated from some 
sparks falling from the tobacco pipe of a man who 
was sawing wood in the barn.

On Tuesday a public meeting was held in the 
County Court House, at which his Excellency 
the Lieut. Governor presided, and lhe Rev. W. 
Q. Ketchuin acted as Secretary. A sum of A>!) 
was subscribed on the spot, including JL“LI from 
His Excellency, who throughout the « hole af 
fair was as active in securing property, and lend
ing every other assistance, as any man on the 
ground.—- Fredericton Reporter, |5M.

Tmb Weathxr, which hitherto In* remained 
remarkably mild for the season, has suddenly 
grown colder ; and it only wants a eliçlil fall of 
snow in the river to aid the cold in lorming our 
winter bridge immediately. The steam boat* 
however .till continue their usual trips all the 
way between St. John and Woodstock.—lb

A soon Farwiso Cocntrt —From six quart< 
of the Grey Buckwheat seed, Mr. Peter Tim
mons, of the Scotch Lake Settlement, informa u* 
that he this year raised the enormous amount ol 
forty three Bushels !—lb.

St. Andrew's akd Quebec Railroad—Ju
lias Thompson, Esq , the gentleman deputed by 
the London Board nf Directors of the Saint An
drews and Quebec Railroad Company to assuthe 
the management of the affairs of that Institution 
arrived here on Thursday Jaat, via^JVew York, 
and, we understand, immediately entered upon 
the execution of the duties of Im important office. 
He is accompanied by In* lady, and Mr. Julian, 
a relation, who coince out for the purpose of ma
king bimsell better acquainted with these Pro
vinces, and the character fit their resources ; and 
with a view, should circumstances prove indu
cing, to investing, we ore told, some of his spare 
wbaHh' in this country.

The operations on the line «till continue to ab
sorb s great amount of labour, and the works are, 
consequently, hourly progressing. The pros
pects ol the company, too, are said to Le, by eve
ry mail, brightening more and more, and to af- 
(prd a cheering view of a sucre»,ful prosecu 
lion of this original and truly great work.— C bar- 
lotte Gazette.

ErRorr.AX asp North Anrnir as Rail v.»t — 
On Thursday last, A. C. Morton, K.q , the 1'ivil 
Engineer to whom his been entrusted, by the
Stale of Maine, the Surve y of the Railway route 
from Bangor to Calais, arrived in tins my with 
the view of obtaining stntisvcal and local infor
mation, with reference to the European and 
North American Railway. Mr. Morion left yes
terday morning for Sliediac, by the way of Sus 
sex Vale, for the purpose of seeing personally the 
character of the country between this City and 
the Gulf Shore, and was accompanied by Robert'. 
Jardine, Esq. From Shedise Mr, Morton will 
proceed |o Halifax, from whence lie will proba
bly return here by the valley of the Annapolis.

Mr. Wilkinson having completed Ins Explora
tory Survey ef a route tor the proposed Railway 
from hence to Calais, lit the Douglas Valley, lias 
received instructions from the Executive to make 
a Barometrical Survey (the lateness of the season 
not admitting of any other,) from Carle ton lo Ca
lais, by the shore route, or a line nearly parallel 
with the Post Road, and at no great distance from 
it Mr. Wilkinson left here this morning, with 
his pariv, on this duty ; and is to-day at work be
tween Gar le ten and Musquash.

We are hippy to stale that R. B. Dickey Esq , 
of Amherst, has been making a tour through the 
United States and Canada, and passed through 
this City a few days since on his return to Am
herst. While at Washington Mr. Dickey had 
an interview with the President of the United

li'Misie, fruit the 4til of November next. It will !
revolve every throe inmiiVs.— Hamilton Gazette. '

We learn t rum the Q.ief-ec Mur ling Chronicle i and 
of the fill in.-!., l hut William Walker, the 1 
Put-l M ister ul Brantford, has been sentenced 
di r.tli at lilt' 11 i null m A.-s-zes, by Mr. Jus!
Draper, f>r purloining Bank notes from lev.
passing through Ins hands
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States ; and in speaking ofthis Railway, the Pre
sident expressed himself very strongly in favour 
of the proposed undertaking, and said that it 
should hive all the assistance and encouragement 
prhich himself, and bis Cabinet, could constitu
tionally give to it.

This is a most important declaration, and we 
should not be surprised if the movements which 
are likely to spring from it will have a powerful 
effect, not only on the British Government, but 
on the Capitalists of England, and induce them 
to give efficient aid to the Colonial portion of 
the work, so that it may pmceed without any de
lay.—St. Job* -Y. B. Courier, Ityk.

New Navigation Laws.—Since Ihe alteration 
of the Navigation Laws, allowing foreign ships 
to carry cargoes between llie Colonies and the 
Mother Country, there have been, up to I lie pre 
sent date, fifty foreign vessels loaded at this port 
for Great Bntiin, with timber, deals, Arc , the to
tal tonnage of which amounted to 2l,til9 ton..— 
Of these twenty-one vessels belonged to tbe L"oi
led Stales, ten to Prussia, ten to Norway, six to 
Germany, one to Denmark, one to Austria, and 
owe to Naples.— /*

Canada.
Seat or Gotkrnjsest.—An Advertisement 

appears to day in the Gazette calling for lenders 
from contractors for the new wing of Ihe parlia
ment buildings. We understand the building, 
now occupied as the St. George Hotel has been 
offered to the government fui Lite use of the de
partments.— Quebec Gazette.

Thicks—We observe by some of the papers 
from the lower provinces that it is thought that 
the American shippers of breadstuff» have been 
practising some transformation on Caned an 
flour. The flour is changed, it is supposed at 
New York ; American sour is packed m the Ca
nadian barrels ; it is admitted free of duty into 
the lower provinces and sold as Canadian super
fine. This is an additional reason for pushing 
the direct trade from Canada to our sister colo
nies. These frauds will assuredly eicite suspi
cion of all American shipments and our own will 
command a higher price in the market At pre
sent the flour slnnped from the upper lakes stand
• cry high in the Halifax market. — lb.

Arrival.—The Right R. v the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto has arrived at Ins residence in this 
City, by the steamer “ America." His Lordship, 
we are happy lo learn, is in enjoy ment of" period 
Health The amount of - subscriptions towards 
the Church University, which have been contri
buted m England, is, we hear, somewhere about 
sixteen thousand pounds—a sunt which will in 
all proi'mi. ly, .-retire lot; immediate establish. 
Vient nt that noble undertaking. — Daily Patriot

I i-sT U i tics, l.-bmu'is—We understand 
that the Font Office at Colborne, C. W. was 

ruken open a lew nights ago, and about *'2(1(10 
aL.uut i. <1 tvireliniu. 1 lie Mail Conductor of
* me ol i lie * v v ■ i Mail htcamrrs has been arrest- 
.-d and > ... v in goal in Montreal, on a charge 
<.fhrea.ting open one of the mail bags, and ah- 
slract’og iiion-y from litters. The crime of lar
ceny IS alarmingly on the increase in Canada.— 
Kingelon Armies.

“ 1 ite Fuiterino Mother "_'Vf cut ,]1C 
following interesting extract from the Christian 
Guardian of tins city. It is dvcid.-dly rich.— 
By the Ecclesiastical Punch our readers will un
til rslarid the organ of the High Church Tory 
parly. Our contemporary lia*,von it the ugh, 
name at last. The Church is The most laughable 
publication we have ever read. The way lie 
talksyl Ins mother is a caution. Who or what 
must the grand mother have been, we should like 
to know !—Toronto Mirror.

Wheat.—Mr. James l.aing, of ,1,1* villnim has 
up tti tins date, alone purchased 110,00(1 bushels 
ol wlteat. — Osleutca Artes Letter.

To Mariners.—A revolving light will he ex 
hibited at llte end of the East I'ter, at Port Ual-

l MTK1> STATES.
Gr.KAT Project.— Mr. Eliet, the build, r of 

the wire bridge over the Niagara River, propo
ses to increase the depth of the Ohm by the con
struction of dams at convenient distane- ■ on t lie 
Alleghany River, of such strength and height as 
to be capable of serving ns reservoirs of enough 
water to keep up a navigable depth in the Ohio, 
below Pittsburgh, tlirotmliouWjie driest season of 
TKe year. He says, that to maintain a depth of 
three feet ol water on the bar at Wheeling,it will 
•»ly he Dreessary to draw -1cubic 
foot Iront the reservoirs every week ; anil a dam 
on ’lie Allegany fi'ty leet high would create a 
pend or lake invent)-six miles long, and would 
hold 4,<>0U,!)UU,iMKI cubic leet, or about enough 
water lo last three weeks.

Umtkd 8r a tes Cojimjkck with Chili.— 
President Fill mote has issued a proclamation,sus
pending, till 31st ol October, so much of the se
veral acts imposing discriminating duties ot ton
nage and impost within the U tilled tits lee, as lar 
as respects the vessels ol Chili, anti the produce, 
niaiiulacturt s, and merchandise imported into 
the United blatea in the same, from Chili, and 
Iroin any oilier foreign country whatever ; the 
said suspension lo lake effect hum the day above 
iinnlioned, and lo continue thenceforward so 
long as the reciprocal exemption ol the vessels ol 
the U tilled States, and the produce, manufac
tures, sud merchandise imported into Chili, in 
Uie same, as aloresaid, shall be continued outlie 
part of the government of Chili.

The Caving it at PLAquEuiRK —The caving 
io of the Lank is still extending upstream. Last 
uiglit it sunk up to a point opposite Mr. Black » 
brick dwelling, about tile centre ot Hie square 
adjoining that where the first disaster occurred. 
As tne.c is an upen.ng through the middle ol the 
•tree 1, ns lar up as life Planter's Hotel, we may 
look lor the destruction ul a:l the buildings on 
tins second square. Mr. Bissell is the principal 
sufferer. He wnl lose five new brick stores, in
cluding Ins hotel. Beach and Levystein are the 
owners of the remainder ol the ptupeity. There 
is very little Impv for the sau ly ol Mr. Derebuy s 
vulu-ule property adjoining the hotel, consisting 
ul a large buck u welling and two store-rooms.— 
.Y. U. hue Della, Uct lô.

Ntwsrirtn Don—The Albany Knickerbock
er boasts ul a dog “ connected with that office" 
who excels in sagacity all other newspaper dogs 
recently noticed He belongs to one ul the uai- 
rieri, and was in the daily bati.l ol accompany mg 
Ins master, who served upward of six iiuudieu 
papers, 'lhe carrier was taken sick the other

ho! ;

Si niKi'O 
from N.-tv York, who 
I ’"on, on i'ih 3: lb of S
orove ; of e nigra, t< are ...... ,,,,
ramping place near the Platte’ 
cimier* prevailed there t„ , l,nrriki;
;!” d* dying daily. The f..l!,.Wm„
Ins sad H'ory we copy from f.ê PL. ! ro"' 
■North American, and it will be read wUbti "m
interest : painful

The sand was knee deep, th, ,u- c_ 
nota tree was So be seen; there wH'** 

water, and llieir provisions were all n,. **-*" 
t."lately, after passing over about 100 m'iU r 
th.* hideous desert, they came serosa . ' ,
had gone 40 miles furtlier, found a good «” 
and returned with two barrels of water t/' 
water he first sold fur $1 per eallon th.. of- quart, then $10 per pint. And .. ,h«^!£>r 
came slono, each choked almost to dsath ."J! 
Completely exhausted, hi* prices raised 
sum lie could name within the power ..fy,,,** 
emigrant was refused to be paid Wbea ra! 
water was nearly allégorie, a man came ,|*Ü 
wlio for three whole days *«4 nights bad dramî 
but a ball pint nf fluid. He was alum* desd^k 
oegaed for some water. The answer w„T| 
have not enough to last thyself and animals hart 
to the spring.' $50, $100, $500, $700, 
lered in succession for one little cup full of water 
uml the dealer refused it. The wretched estimai 
threw down $700, all he had in the wirl<l\m 
by main force grasped the cup and quenched his 
thirst*”

The entire lone arufaspects nf society i* g4i 
Fr.Avrisco are undergoing marked and 6rear, 
able change A strong sentiment of disapprsha! 
linn against intemperance and gambling, agaiael 
loafing and rowdyism, is fast gaining grasad 
and is sustained and countenanced by all 
wish to be regarded as respectable members af 
society. Churches snd schools are brenmitf 
objects of earnest solicitude and practical iaiejsst 
throughout the Stale , and the arrieal of hanta 
and of respectable femdes among.-t ns, hatefak- 
ed that attention to public derornm and to perpia- 
al decency and civility which was formerly *eg-. 
lecled to a very considerable extent.

day, and could riot carry Ins toute, but the dug 
undertook the duly, aim, accompanied by an ui- 
tiee boy, stopped al the house ul every1 subscrib
er. birange lossy, lie did not miss a subscriber, 
and in this respect he showed Uiuurlf more iaitu- 
lut Ilian some biped earners.

Guest Kirk is Arkansas—Nearly all the 
business poition of tile town of Vine 11 In If, Un
seat ol justice ol Jefferson co., was reduced lo 
usités vu Friday evening, the 2lltli ult. The ag 
gregate lost ol all the sufferers i.y tins calatu.ty 
is estimated at Iroin $3tl,UUU to $4U,UUU.

Washisutoh, Nov. II.—Tue Republic to-day 
contint» the official proclamation ol a reciprocal 
treaty with the Hawaian government, the ratifi
cation fiuving been mutually exchanged between 
the two governments.

A number of citnens of New Orleans are mak
ing efforts ta establish a line of tleamera between 
that city and New York.

The Louisville Courier, of the 4th inst., noti
ces several severe cases ol cholera on steamboats 
arriving al that port, resulting in three deaths.

Michigan, with a population of live hundred 
thousand, has three hundred and sixty-six miles 
of railway complete, and three hundred and 
thirl jr miles more in course ol cunt true liou and 
projected.

Sad News from the Overland Emigrants 
for California 1—l he accounts from the over
land emigrant» arc most distressing. -Starvation 
wus stai lung them in the lace, added to which the 
cholera ban made it* appea:a»ce among their 
ranks, and the Indians were harrasaing them in 
this extremity, by styaimg lltvir animals. Capt. 
Waldo, ul tbe re lie I committee, w no weut out to 
succour them writes : —

Twenty thousand persona are jot beyond the 
Desert, of which number fiiteen thousand “ u.e 
destitute ol all kinds of piuvisions, yet tlie period 
of their greatest suffering lias not yet arrived."— 
“ It will be impossible lor ten thousand ol this 
number to reach the mountains bel'uie the com
mencement of Winter"

From the '1 ruckeetotltc head of the Hugiboldt 
the cholera is killing them off'; the sick surround 
tue Truckee -Station miaule lo proceed. Capt. 
W. was about stalling to try to persuade such as 
are Iroin four to six hundred miles back to re
turn to ball Lake, lie calls fur 10,0(1(1 lbs. ol 
flour lor lhe button at Truckee, and the same 
amount lor tlie Summ t. He says that loose 
back several hundred miles tcell d.c by stairuteon 
unless telievi’d.

He asks lor contributions, and offers to the 
City Council ht» claim to 510,(100 wor'.lt of pro
perty, il they will forward tint amount in finir 
and articles for tl.e sick lo that pince. 11 is re
port is iearlut. A black man rode express 4"0 
miles with lhe inlurmavun. Cannot something

MISCELLANEOUS..
S4 üdw 1 c 11 Ini.ami» —Wt* here r#-ceirri8«4. 

wich iülamJ iiapem lo the 12th of Augee^ hm 
which we ex Intel the following items.

The first whale ship of the seasoe, |fce Ckaat 
1er Price, arr.wd al Honolulu on the 10th Ami 
the Polar regions. She repotted a wery sMeeM 
fill Fvason among the whalers oroising Al ths 
.Nortli. Several others had arrived deneg ||w 
week, and a large fleet was expected dMiBgAtf 
months of Ailgusl sod SeptpiiHwr.

The Centre Table manufactured entirety from 
Hawaiian wood, and ititrnrUd as a present ftMi 
hm Majesty K .une haine ha 3d to Queen Vietens, 
had he. ti elnppeil on hoard 11. B. M. echeewf 
C'it-katrrrr-i tnr London, via Vafpirain,

A to’al echpse et the Sun look place oa. tbs 
7th of August. Tins rare phenomenon occoMM* 
ed Hiteime excitement among that inbabitantf ef 
the Islands, and renewed some of tbe old saper-. 
Etitmns of the natives.

Fnnm. Mohtai.itt amojta H. M.5Ün Be*
OINKS I ST 4TIOSED AT Ho*0 KoM.-TlH HgK
menL since it< arrival in the colony, bad last 
ninety men—eighty-two of fever, and cbMty 
within the previous two months. Afttf lb* 
fearful togs of fife the authorities hste~lrtf* 
upon themselves the responsibility of engaging• 
vessel, to w hich 100 to 150 men h»ve been it- 
moved. With the experience of what eefined 
in 18IS, it is to he regretted that this 
was not resorted to as soon as sickness appeaifd 
among the troops ; the lives of very many Iss 
men wuuld tlivreby have been spared, and i 
to Ore. t Britain of £10,000 to £13,000 WMÜ 
have liven avoided.

Tr.ocai a tv BrtAziT..—Ji 
1^-50.— A teiribh* pestilence has scarcely eubotdrd 
when we are threatened with another that «•b»* 
the human mind shudder at what I lie past bH 
inflicted. The mlnhiUnts of the interior biff 
neither Imarl or spirit to engage in their <*••* 
avocations, and on a matter of consequence

nnd as there is nous of IMsugara are coming in.
old crop I rit, business assumes at pre sec l 1 
decidedly dejected aspect. As my previoW 
vices advertea to a rupture with Bueno* Ayreii 
more recent accounts embolden me to VT â 
that a war m inevitable, and its *PPr0*c[J 1. 
caused the funds to dépréciât11 already fu J 

| per cent , and an enlarged circulation wor 
| less paper has been reported to, to carry th* * 

into Africa.
Front it k West lx dits.—We have t«v> V* 

later news from Kingston, Jatnaica. 
twenty-four hours ending mi the 28th wli.* r 
were at Kingston fiAy-three new cases 0 c ® 
era and thirty deaths ; at Ib-rt R<»yal lwen

leven deaths. For the twf J 
the 20th, there were ^ 

Kingston twenty-five new cases and t 1 ) 1 
deaths, the returns, however, being inc0‘J1,‘fhrr^ 

Po | Koval, eighteen new cases tnC i
making the total of deaths smce Uie

Kingston three hunder* ^ 
tbirly-tmv, and at Pnrt Uovai one llMn ^ 
eigv• one. The disease was very fatal. * ‘,n 
Catherine nnd < ther places. The aiita°r' 
each place were doing their utmost to *r 
prugrekH.—Art* \orU Cvmmercitd .t
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